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THE STORY SO FAR: Dr Anne Ross, brilliant Celtic scholar and her 
family have been terrorised by a "werewolf" they assume to have been 
manifested by two <:;·:·:· · ~ l head.s sent for da.ting, ha.ving been found 
in a Hexham ga.rden in 1972 by two boys, whose house'booamc the soene 
'Of disturbances and their next door neighbour was disturbed by a half
sheep, half-human entity. Then Desmond Craigie olaimed he had made the 
head.s for his daugheer in his lunch-break areund 1956 and sought to 
have reoorded for posterity that they were not ancient. NOW READ ON •••• 

HAUNTED HEADS AND HEADS OF BEER 

1. 

It'wa.s not much fun for Desmond Craigie when he went for a quiet drink with 
his mates and oomments were madesuch as, "Nice head you've got there, Des", 
indicating the head on his beer. The social cluh allegory being towards the 
heads he olaimed to have manufactured and which were an integral part of the 
da ta. aooumula ting about. the Hexharn Heads • /J 
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His wife C01nmented to me upon the gentle jibes and was most sympathetio ( 11 give 
:-... im one of the heads Des, theyi.r' a· been nothoing but trouble to you"), for her husG 
~and bad not deliberately courted publici~ when he sought to point out to a prom
inent a.rchaeologist that t':.l:J' hv:-.ds sent to her for dating and believed to be areund 
~,800 years old, and publicised by her in a Reader's Digest book, were aotually 
nearer 18 years old. In fact, Desmond Craigie was at pains to point out to Dr Anne 
Ross that the Celtic-·style artefacts found in a Hexharn garden were once idly fa.sh
ioned by him in his ltu:whtime as playthings for his daughter. The "dolls11 , however, 
led to the appearances of two separate semi-human, semi-beast cre~tures in Hexharn 
and Southampton, anct in his boots most people would have been inclined to keep quiet 
about any involvement. Yet Mr Craigie was insistent that the record be put straight, 
whatever •. , · 

Anne R.oss has gone on record. as commenting on the Hexharn Heads (hereafter "the 
originals" -- yes, there are more involved in this convoluted tale), be they 
an0ient or moder~, that they still created an evil ambience. 

Hexharn i~ a market town 20 miles west of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, a few miles from 
liadrian 1 s Wall, where Tynedale lies as gently hilly country and the folk are-among 
qle friend.l:test I've ever met. Nevertheless, at the time of the Roman occupation the 
Ce~tic popc~lation are depicted by scholars as having practices and behaviour of a 
c1:c..'b ious nature. 

'e1e ncenario to be unfolded has a cast of: children involved with strange 
•.1J:. :~ific:. ·:. heads, crashing objects in their council house home, a terrifying beast 
1:ex~ door, a "werewolf11 stalking an academic' s harne, a bluff G-eordie claiming the 
l:: J.ö..s were his vrork, a mocking geologist, a tight-lipped archaeologist, more moiern 
:1c0.ds, a scientist 'believing the originals could enclode a message and allow its 
:."~-e::.se, the original heads found and then missing again, and as extras a. mul.titude 
c~ jou~nalists and resea.rchers following the developments as objectively as prof
e~cionally possible, but in the case of the former largely basically ignorant of the 
;;~,p:>rnatural and how to tackle i ts manifestations. Newspaperman generally develop 
a psychological aptitude through observation of interviewees, but this woul.d only 
i~ special cases be wedded to psychical expertise. 

Cortain~y the exreriences described by Anne Ross both in the introduction to a 
book, to newspapermen and again to Luke Casey on TV's "Nationwide" programme, were 
unnervingly of the s1.::pernatural. No rational expalanation could account for the 
menacing beast and the atmosphere created in her Hampshire home after the Originals 
had been sen-t to he:- fo:- critical examination. One would not readily expect a 
Newcastle-born expert of Celtic linguistics and arohaeology to broadcast to the 
world at large the hi.:;h:y 1.'.n-academio involvenient with a creature from the shadowy 
rogions of life. 

I talked to the redbcoverers of the o:dginals by the spot where they were 
unearthed upon vlsiting Hexharn on July 6, 1977. 

Colin Robson wac Jchen 17 and his brother Leslie was 14. 

Colin told me that he had been olearing weeds in a corner by the hedge when he 
f'ound. the firnt head. His brother was watehing from an upstairs window and joined 
him in the garden to find a second example. Their family had been resident in the 
Rede Avenue home for only two weeks. 

The originals were shown to various neighbours and kept in the Robsons's home. 
flowever, strange happenings becan. The most frightening episodes usually happened arounc 
2· .. 50 a·.:in. The heads would be found to have turned around. The surroundings of a. 
!J.irror were fOund shattered in a frying pan, there was a whiplash sound behind the 
·~elev:i_sion, and after one· of the daughters 1 mattresses was showered with glass 
both daughters moved outG 

But next door Mrs Ellen Dod.d had an even more eerie experience than any of the 
J.obsons. 
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She told a Tyneside newspa.per in 1972: "I had gone into the children'a 

bedroom to sleep :wi th ·one. of them who wa.s unwell and my ten-year-old son, Brian, 
kept telling me thl.\-t he felt something tauehing him. I told him not to be so 
sillyo 

"Thel'l I saw this shape. It came towards me and I definitely felt it touoh me 
on the legs. Then, on all fo~s, it moved out of the room. I was absolutely 
terrified and screß,nod for my husbar.d~" 

She described it a.s 11 half-hc:JUan, half·-sheeplike." 

Additionall~r, in 1976, Mrs Jenny Robson recalled for reporter Luke Casey and 
the viewers of Febrc:.?.ry 20th' s "Nationwide" broadcast a crash and · screams next 
door one night and e.sking Mrs Dodds next day about i t. Her neighbour had said 
i t was like a were: oolf, had padded downs tairs and the front door was found open. 
WolJfr? Sheep? Whatever i t VTas: Mrs Dodd was terrified and sympathetio council 
officials rehoused her after hearing of her ordeal. 

Eventually the original8 were returned outside the house and a member of the 
clergy performed an exorcism 1 .oremony at the Robsons 's home. 

The plaoe of rediscovery oertainly looks like one million other garden oorners, 
but in the light of Dr Ross 1 s comments -- as we shall see -- some remarks made 
by the Robson brothers may h~ve special relevance. When there was no answer at the 
front door I sneaked into the back garden and when almest immediately afterwards 
the brothers confronted me I don 1 t know who was most surprised. 

Colin and teslie recalled two faotors about the spot which have supernatural 
overtones. Apparently over one winter a solitary flower bloomed on a plant on the 
spot and seemed to glow, and after burial there of their budgerigar -- which they 
thaught died during the time the originals were in the hause -- araund midnight 
one night they saw a mysterious bright light a short distance abave the ground. 

Just as a link to tte next chapter and not ta pl~y up this angle, I mention 
here that the brothers then held Desmond Craigie in same suspicion. This is a 
baffling matter an~ thoy made, I respectfully suggest, a judgment at least 
premature. 

DESMOI\'D CPA.!GIE F.UI.S TO DEFUSE THE TALE 

As far ~. _, 
when Desmond C:cc., 1 sie 
supposed 1, 800· yeJ.:"'·-ol·i 
Celt had fashioned them 
for his daughter Nan,.,.,o 

' thc or .'- gi.na::.s, the s ·i:;ory took a whole new twis t in 1972 
t:'1:::.:.1 a J.o~c-r:~r drive:!.~ -- blandJ.y announced tha t the 
a.r-cc::far ~3 were a mcre 16 years old. No head-hunting 
2.s •rotive objects, for iVlr Craigie ha.d made them as dolls 

Then 55, he explai:r.ed that he had lived_in what was then the Robsons 1 4 hame 
far araUnd 50 years aud his futher had been a tenant until one year previausly. 

One day his daughter bad asked what her father did for a living and he explained 
that d.addy worked rrith artif:i.cial cast stone making such objects as conorete 

·pillars. All difficult for a tiny tot to understand, so he fashioned three heads 
far her with his hands and a kn:i..fe during his lunch-break and when they hard-
ened the next day he took them ~ome. 

"Nancy played with them as dolls," he told me when we talked in July, 1977, at 
ba.th the building supplier'c where he was working and later over ooffee at .his 
home in HeXham. "She would use the silver paper from Penguin chacalate bisouits as 
eyes. One gat broken a:r..0_ I thrc•• i t in the bin. The others just gat kioked araund 
and must have landed up where tt.e lads found them," he said. 

After their rea:ppearan0e his daughter ran fram her home ane evening ta tell her 
· father the heads had been featured by Peter Moth on a Tyne Tees Television news 

feature programme. 

) 
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Desmond Craigie was further embarrassed by the publiciJ~ when his son was 
gi ven the' Reader 1 s Digest "Folklore, Myths and Legend.s 11 book a t 14 by an unole 
and ·r.eaß.' the introduction about Anne Ross 1 s experienoe. The son 1 s reaotion being, 
11 Dad have you been here before 1,800 years ago?" A question way outside the soope 
of this modest inquiry! 

~esmond Craigie has subsequently tried to have the entry in the book altered by 
its editor. . 

When the originals were returned to Newcastle in 1974, Mr Craigie went to see 
them in a Newcastle-upon-Tyne museuro with a journalist and astounded ~ custodian 
(so security conscious that she would not allow them to be viewed until another 
offiecer was present) by announcing that they were .his handiwork and he wished to 
have a look at them to refresh his memory. 

Another reporter pointed out that Dr Ross was lecturing in Newcastle and took 
M:;.~ C:r<aigie to meet her. She told the audience of Mr Craigie 1 s claim and was 
e.sked to acknowledge the genuineness of his claim. He told me that she promised 
to rectify the impression that the heads were ancient. 

"To say they were old wou..ld be conning people," he told me. 

Back in 1972, Mr Craigie had been quoted as saying: "I have been laughing my 
head off about these heads and I cannot understand why all the attention is being 
raid to them." 

In s~ite of Desmond Craigie 1 s insistence as to the modernity of the heads, Anne 
Ro::s retorted in 1972 that: "Mr Craigie 1 s claim is an interesting story and I will 
ha·;e to investigate. Unless Mr Craigie was familiar with genuine Celtic stone 
i1eads it would be extraordinary for him to make them like this. They are not crude 
·.:;y any means • " 

On the subject of the details of the artefacts, Mr Craigie even pointed out to 
~e other examples in the Reader's Digest book, which, had he modelled his heads 
on the real thing, he would obviously have been the last person to volunteer 
anything ·which might suggest any untoward personal activity. I certainly found 
him most forthcoming and he talked freely about the whole business. 

In addition to renewing my acquaintance with pictures of other ancient heads in 
the Reader 1 s Digest book, Mr Craigie showed me other examples he had made. In 
reply to Dr Ross' s syeptical comment to a reporter that she would be more con
vinced of Mr Craigie s claims if she was shown further examples, he duly obliged 
in 1974 with three more examples, similar to the originals, and one of which he 
kindly gave to me. {As I type this it sits above me to the right of the Robson 
head nonchanantly listening to a Tanya Tucker long player). 

However, to explain that last piece in ~arentheses, Mr Craigie was not the only 
person in Hexharn making strange figurine~ of human heads. Another bizarre aspect of ~ 

the tal~ is that tWo months befor·e the brothers rediscovered the originals -- and 
p,efore moving to that house -·- Colin Rob::;on, then 11, made a clay model head at 
junior school similar to those which were subsequently to reappear in Rede Avenue. 

"It was for a competition," Colin told me. "I'd never made anything like it before. 
The master said it was ugly and commented that it should have had a proper neck." 
This comment is not without significance as "Celtic" heads had a tenon neck. For 
completeness I should add that the repulsive-looking head, painted black, brown, 
red and blue, and with two broken fangs, was judged second in the contest. 

Urs Robson told the Press: "It is remarkable :.n i ts likeness to the heads found 
in the garden. Colin said the idea of making this head just came to him." 

In other words it just came into his head~? 

While telling me about the head, Colin volunteere~ to give me his handiwork and 
I was grateful to accept it, though my hand trembled immediately upon tauehing it. 

Neither of the heads now in my poesession are pretty sights and Anne Ross told 
Desmond Craigie that the originals looked like Celtic heads, but she has written 
the "the so called typical Celtic head is, in fact, a myth", though there is the 
unifying "common, elusive, but indisputable quality of non-humanness." 

I .. 
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A MEETING WITH DOM ggBERT PETITPIERRE 

I took the Robson head wi th me lat"'· ·· ' ' · ~unny day on a 
rural bus journey to the picturesque Vlllage uf Wall, not far from 
Hexham. I had arranged to meet Dom Robert Petitpierre in the Hadrian 
Ho.tel at noon. 

The reascin for this visit still remains a little unclear to me. 

5. 

He claimed in an invitation that we had met, though I was sure this was not so. 
·and at.Wall remained certain this was so. He had read my book "Quicksilver 
Heritage" apparently "with great enjoyment and interest", and upon wondering 
how to get in tauch wrote in a letter to methat "the other day I was.hunting 
through my address book desperate1y looking for a chap's address, and, behold, 
there you were l" I could add a few ~ ~! s. 

Nevertheless I could not resist the invitation to meet Dom Robert, arguably 
the most important exorc.ist in the Church of England and we arranged a date 
and time. A ßenedictine mor~ from Nashdom Abbey, Buckinghamshire, his order 
only have two week's holiday a year and he was spending his 1977 quota in the 
company of a schoolmaster friend at Wall and Wooler. 

In a glossy Supplement article, Rt:..3seJ.l Miller wrote that: "He drinks gin and 
French, smokes Capstan Full Strength and spends much of his life chasing ghosts." 
In my compa.ny he was drinking halves of bitter and was full of wit on the 
subject of ghosts. 

I wasn 1 t there to interview Dom Ro1c:c~ 1.:;, so CJ.'..Ü te a few gems are lost to 
posterity and I must mildly plagi.arJ.se lililler 1 s article once more. When the 
waiter in the London restaurant, whc2.~e they were knocking back wine and 
smoking like blastfurnaces, asked how he would like his coffee, Dom Robert 
replied "khaki" • Then he inquired if thc wai ter knew the limerick: 

"There was a young fellow called Starkie, 
Who had an affair with a darkie, 
The res~lt of his sins, 
We~e quadruple~s not bvins, 
One b1ack, one white and two khaki." 

The joke I recall he laughed at most was his own. He told me that his book 
"Exorcising Devils", attributed to him, was not wholly his own work -
a.nother writer "ghosted" it .. He chuckled about the "ghost writer" spiritedl.y 
and also informed me that the original interviews for the book had disappeared 
mysteriously and the book had all to be begu~ all over again. 

He considers hirnself to have a perso~al sensitivity "to what msight be loosely 
oalled psychic phenomena", having oonsidered that people derived from Celtic 
stock have developed such a se:r.sitivity to a greater extent than others. These 
oan be of the Bri tish Isles o:c continental Europe and though English-born, his 
pa.rents both came from Swiss hill regions and were of Celtic stock. 

"Exorcising Devils" abounds wi th references· from his childhood (he is now 77) 
to a plethora of incidents associated with psychic happenings. His chroniclings 
would possibly seem bizarre and sensationalized, bit I am inclined to take all 
his contents generally at face value (though a ghost-written book might be 
expected to popularize), yet speculate on the conclusions. Certainly he is 
100% sincere and a Christian through and through. It must be emphasized that he 
reveals a thorough awareness that many 11 possession" cla.imants require self'
discipline rather than exorcism psychological or medical treatment rather than 
miniestering to. Pagans get short Sf.:dft and he sa.ys 11 little devils" can move 
into houses used by witch groups, for 3p~ritism, gaming, or as brothels. 

Not that I am drawing any local analogies here, I stress, but am giving a 
profile of a man who has unwittiXJ.gly been drawn into becoming a peripheral. 
figure in this instance while also a. major figure in the larger scenario of 
supernatural occurrences. 
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During our oonversation I found myself agreeing and disagreeing by turns, but 

;,;ell aware tha t invol vernent wi th oocul t ocourrences oan probably rub off on to the 
DOSt oautious and innocent. In faot, he oonduoted what he oalls an "antiseptio 
exoroism" on the Robson head, saying afterwards something like "in case there was 
something there". 

Previous to his "Exoroising Devils" book, the Rev. Robert Mortimer, then Bishop 
of Exeter, oonvened a commission of Anglioan and Roman Catholio priests on the 
subject of exorcisrn and its place in the Churoh and society. A large report was 
~repared and Dom Robert edi ted i t down to a pamphlet · enti tled "Exorcisrn" • 

When interviewed by Riohard Deutch, Mortimer gave some indioation of Petitpierre's 
character: "It was a lot of fun. Doo Robert, for example, who tends to differ with 
i_)eople qui te n bi t ·-- he once had a rather bois terous quarrel wi th his own ab bot -
:l_s a remarkabl:y stimulating man to be around. About six of us at a time would get 
tagether and disouss exoroism, and we determined our views on. the theology underlying 
the rite and in the end we drew up a programme for the training of clergy in the 
field •••• In the end we had quite a large report and Dom Robert honed it down. 
'l'he:c-e was some opposi tion. 11 

I think it worth reoording his comments on my book "Quicksilver Heritage" :in the 
~.lght of his interest in leys and the possible special nature of the looation in 
l~0::rham where the phenomena occurred. 

r~e wrote: "I enjoyed the book, as it is informative and clear. I do not really 
0.0r0e vrith all the outlook on the Universe which you proclairn, but I am recommend
bg it to II1)T friends as a first olass example of how and why Christians have failed 
;{c~_;r generation, and forcecl you to seek important slants on life." 

2yrightly of mind and more agile of body than one norr:1ally encounters in a man 
-~ c :1is age, that day in 1977 Dom Robert had had no heed to labour the point of his 
ac0 in his letter to me: "I am now an old man ••• and am hoping ~\.o get on to the 
'otl:er side 1 before too long. It will be interesting and exciting." 

Certainly the meeting was interesting and stimulatingn 

However, there is something df a sequel. Had this not been so I would probably not 
h:lve dwelt at this length upon Dom Robert. I have had two "dreams" associated with 
the heads since. One o:f these ··;::~ ... :_:c:::-ly of a strange face of a Celtic type in a 
lc:;al vicinity, though in clearer f0cus than my usual dreaming. The other stems 
from an admittanoe to my wife one night that I had turned on a light while 
progressing to the toilet that I felt a mild unease about the presence of the 
Robson and Craigie heads in the house, that being the night of February 18/19, 
:t979, and sudden.'ty while asleep I sudden.ly "saw" Dom Robert 1 s face in my sleeping 
mini and there was a tremendous 11 explosion" which woke me and left me with a feel
in8 of well-being and t~at I had been blessed in some way and had no need to fear 
phenomena such as psyohio attaok. 

IIere I would also like to underline the fact that it was superstition and no 
rational feeling towards those heads or their makers. I want to tell the whole story 
and hop no one will draw any wrong conolusions. I do not mind admitting irrntional 
fear to keep the record straight. 

THE CELTIC HERUTAGE 

No asses~ment of these curious episodes would be complete without some background 
o.::.;:;cussion: of what heads really meant to the Gel ts. I am indebted to Dr Ross 1 s 
scholarship for many of the prime factors of Celtic religious expression, whioh 
-~:.1ough encompassing springs and wells, reached i ts apotheosis in the head ""- head 
Y.-:Jrship and head hunting. She argmes that the ta.king of hea.ds in battle, their 
·v·eaeration in templ~s and human saorifioe would be an embarrassment to the conqur
i~ß Romans, though their·oircuses (a most unfortunate word in modern oorrespondence) 
and lust for empire are less than creditable. 
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She visualizes this deeply-rooted native cult being modified to Substitute 
heads of.-suoh material as.stone. She refers to the continuing folklore of the 
hee.d, yet within this context "the belief in its powers of averting evil o.nd 
keeping the supernatural at bay", is far from apposite in reference to the 
scarifying manifestations. 

7. 

In faot, like the Romans, the Cel~s were an empire-building ro.ce and fierce 
we.rrior9, certainly a barbo.ric people by comparison with the indigenous population 
they found in.Britain. However, it would be facile not to equally empho.sise their 
brand of spirituality. Also it is beyond our ken what they must have made of the 
enormaus amount of stone·and earth memorials of the raoes they encountered at a 
period when the true purpese of the megalithic civilisation was by then blunted 
and blurred~ 

It would be presumptuous to argue that we fully camprehend the Celtic mystique, 
for the ce·remonial rituals embodying its essence have an elusive character.· 
Written records -- except those of ogham script on stones -- are non-existent and 
there was a pride taken in oral tradi tion perpetua ting the tribal teaching and 
legends and laws. 

The Celts were metalworkers and the dating of their cultures o.re from artefacts 
found at Hallstatt, Austr.ia, and La Teme·, Switzerland. They have affinities with 
.the peoples of India, but emerged from the Rhinelo.nd as a distinctive people bet
ween- ~,000 and 5.00 B .. ,c. Their influenoe lasted until a:round 500 A.D. in the 
stylistic floral .patterns and symbols of stone oarving, metalwork, and manuso;ript 
illumination associated with the La. Teme culture. 

The scribes who related the tales of the Celts were Christians and their sus
oeptibilities were not offended by the means ~Y which divine beings oould seemingly 
shift from supernatural powers to to human vulherability. They, too, had ta.ken 
over older sites a.nd Christianized them with their own pantheon of sa.ints and as 
the Celts had m,ade their ma.nouevres throughout the world had co-mingled the local 
deities they came a-cröss into tales viith their own superhuman heroes. 

By the 6th. Century, Christian monasticism had become an established.part of the 
oulture's life, but their form of Christianization still related strongly to the 
Otherworld, with which they retained psyohic contact, a.nd for whom was P.art of the 
nat~al rhythms, retained also in their lifestyle a.nd art. · 

With regard to religion, the Celts worshipped a. triple goddess a.nd also h.eldthe 
hea.d in reverence. It is the symbol of thesevereil human head, writes DrRoss, "in 
a.ll its various modes of iconographic representation and verbal presentation, one 
ma.y find the hard core of Cel tic religion." 

The severed heads they displayed by suspension on the gatewa.y or posts 
the ramparts of their hillforts would testify to their milita.ry prowess. 
were also displayed in special niches in their temples. Also they would 
tectively, keep evil from the fortress and ensure success a.nd good luck. 

araund 
They 

act pro-

Class:lca1 writers such as Diodorus Siculus and Livy have testified to the 
pra.ctice; the latter no~ing the custom of deoorating guman'heads with gold and 
using th,em as drinking Öups. I wonder if they · ~.t a good 1:. · a. on their mea.d? 

~ . . . . 

The Celts believed the·huma.n head was the seat of the souland essenoe of being. 
In faot, it symb0lised divinity itself and possessed a.ll desirable qualities. 

In the tale of Bran we have a decapitated head being carried by his supporters 
and the head entertained them after a disastraus trip to Ireland in an enchanted 
Otherworld. 

Corroboration is also provided by archaeology as hundreds of heads b.ave been 
found and many more ma.y have been fa.shioned from wood. 

Also there would seem to be more than mere speculation at work in believing that 
oertain ball games originated from the head cult and I have taken partin the one 
at Sedgefield, in County Durham. Yet if the head were revered, would it be so 
carelessly and inconsiderately used? 
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Nerys Dee, in an_article which included several inaccuracies about the Hex
ham Heads mystery, claimed: "Football, believe it or not, began from the 
macabre soramble to kick araund the head of one 1 s enemy." She added.. tha t inn 
signs of monarch~~ heads perpetuated the cult, as do stamps and coins of the 
"head" of state. 

She 9-id, however, make a remarkable point about the Templers a.nd their men
tion of a "mysterious soft-footed thing" they worshipped a.nd believed "that 
in pa.rts of the North East at least there has been a continuity of the head 
cult, albeit in a Masonic and artistic sense down through the ages." 

From head to maidenhead. The moon is a harsh oistress; bountiful yet tobe 
treated wi th utmost respect as th~ Triple Goddess •. The ·devourinß mothe_r aspect 
of the goddess in Celtic symbolism can still be seen in the form of t~eso~
what startling sheela-na-gig effigies to be found on medieval churches, with 
their ugly, scowling skull-like faces, skeletal ribs, bent legs and most 
nlarming of all, huge genitalia displayed in all its glory pulled apart by 
both hands, akin to today's equally direct representations in hard pornography 
magazines which must challenge the trade "journals of the legitimate meat 
trade. Such depictions of voyeuristic licence, however, are useful expressions 
of our origins and also about something which according to psychologists we 
think of· about every ten seconds or so. 

Naturally there were also male consorts and powerful warr~or tribal gods. _, .J 
These would become equated with Mars, the Roman god of war. He was also ass
ociated with healing waters, agricultural fertility, and protective power as the 
genius loci, or guardian of the native cultural tradition. 

In the more wartike North he was found frequently in the form of a bull
horned or ram-horned god. Was, perhaps, the semi-sheep creature of HeXham 
actually a semi-substantial reality of this? 

When Ala.n Garner 1 s book "Red Shift" was d..rama tised on television a cOuple of 
years ago, Celtic heads were seen briefly in cracks in rocks. This small 
example of detail was most impressive. In fact, the whole Celtic scenario seems 
to be alive even. I spotted a small carving of two naked people in a. rockery 
in Seaton Carew, Cleveland, where I live, and one day :asked the owner if it 
was ancient. The reply was that he had been presented with it by an art coll
ege s tudent during his year of office as Mayor four or s·o years previously. In 
fact, as I write this the "Sunday People" of June 8, 1980, has a space probe 
photogra.ph of what is suggested as being possibly a face fashioned on Mars 
(and remember the god of warMars connection) by Martians. It lookS _distinctly 
Celtic. And if you are ever a.t Castlerigg shmc circle, near Keswick, look at 
the scree directly south and there again appears what looks like a Celtic head. 

Perhaps the Celts took over that more ancient and perfectly sit"I.J!1ted stone 
circle and others. Was the area ih question in Hexh.am. jus.t such a .centre? Anne 
Ross belives this quite likely. 

A$ John Harvey pertinentl exponded, thus also unwittingly amplifying current 
thought on the megali th builders' need for an omphalos Ül a region: "No . 
matter how extraord..inary the deities were, they were still subject to the 
rhythms of this life and the demahds of a particular locale. Each provinoe 
or area had its sacred place and the demands of a particular looale. Eaoh pro
vince or area had its sacred place that was the centre of its world;· and the 
name of the place showed the relationsb,ip between earth and sky, the. tribe and 
i ts divini ty." 

Certainly the two major religious centres in Britain during Roman times of 
Celtic. reigiosity were the Severn Basin and the Hadrian 1 s Wall region. So the 
idea of Hexham being of great sigriificance is understandable. 

Another example of current thought on geographical significance and Celtic 
head belief comes in an article by Charles Shepherd, who . sees · a conm~ction · 
between the cul t of the sacred head and the sacred is~ands which are. shaped 
llke a head with a neck scattered araund our shores such as St Michael's Mount, 
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Cornwall, when the tide is out; Northumbria's Lindisfarne; Iona; Holyhead 
Island; Cal~; Bardsey;· and Britta~'s Mont St. Michael. 

THE PETROLOGICAL ANAL1SIS 

Are the originale ancient or modern? A critical factor here is dating. 

9. 

Dr Anne Ross explained her reasons for coming to the conclusion that the 
Hexharn Heads were ancient by stating that they have different hairstyles and the 
necks would appea:r to have acted as tenons, and hesitantly noted that, "Before 
attempttng to date them firmly, fieldwork in the area is essential. They have 
an arohaio appearanoe, and their find-spot would be in accordance with an early 
dating. But, whether or not subsequent research proves them to be early or late 
in date, their very existenoe and discovery, and the fact they are of local 

.material, has an inherent value and interest that cannot simply be ignored." 

But how local is local? 

The petrological analysis which ~ave her the impression of localness was by 
Prof. Frank Hodson, Professor of Geology and Dean of Faculty of Science in the 
University of Southampton, where she, too, works. He stated that both heads 
were apparently of the same "yery coarse sandstonc with rounded quartz grains 
up tö 2mm.· diameter in a calcite cement." 

There was also a report, dated May 8, 1974, by Dr D.A. Robson, of the Depart
ment of Geology,· the University. of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, who sent a note to 
·Prqf •. Hodson enclosing three thin sections, two fr.om the heads and one from a 
cement bloo~which ·was made at about the same time as the heads, by Desmond 
Craigie, with ·similar material. 

Dr~Robson's report detailed the composition of heads and generaland 
specif'ic observations, and giving conclusions, the latter paragraph being.of 
oritical interest, and I here reproduce it: 

"The. m~terial from which the heads have been formed is an artificial 
cement. The sand grains in it are probably derived from the .sea
shore, where wave action sorts out material to a very uniform size 
and produces a high degree of rounding and polishing. There are 
often well-rounded calcareous fragments -- from sea-shells -- in 
such a deposit. though, without disaggragation, it would not be 
possible to confirm this point in the case of the Hexharn heads. If 
the heads are of modern origin, no doubt the quartz grains come 
from a builder's sand. If they are of ancient origin, presumably 
some enterprising Hexharn Bri ton struggling thr.ough the swamps of 
the Tyne valley, may have visited the seaside and have come back 
with ground-up limestone and water. There is an adequate local 
supply of limestone." 

A les·s aoademic soul might have gone so far as to push an even more comical 
visual image of Celtic Geerdie in bearskin cloth cap and wolfskin trunks, 
0arrying wooden buoket and spade, accompa:ri.ed by a whippet, chewing on a leek, 
oarrying a four-paok of Newoastle brown mead, ready scoop up his precious sand 
at Whitley Ba.y. 

Also I unde~stand that a full petrological analysis was not carried out by 
Dr Robson Üntil a.fter the controversy between Anne Ross and Desmond Craigie became 
public. Additionally, my informant states that the "three thin sections" is a 
gross miscaloulation and that, in fact, both heads had tenons several inches long. 
It would seem they h~d been designed to fit into a niche and an analogy to an ice
cream cone was suggested. It seem Dr. Robson vandalized the artefacts before he 
oould be dissuaded a.nd these provided the "slices" for analysis. 
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No populnr account until this one has made this critical point and it is 
also worth drawing .attention to the fact that the Colin !{obson head nnd three 
most recent Desmond C_raigie exn.mples nre wi tho:ut tenon,s. If Mr .Ctaig'ie made the 
originals then why not have tenons on the.later exampJ..es? 

THE WEREWOLF AT THE HOME ·OF DR;. ·.ANNE ROSS 

Certainly I would not have welcomed the intrusion into my home of the creature 
whicb: ~ ". Anne Ross claims ha unted her home after the arri val of the original 
heads.- S,he wrote about it in the Re&der's Digest book "Folklore, Myths and 
Legends" and also talked about i t to Luke Casey rm televisiori.. 

Incidentally, when I was a junior reporter on the'.Billingham and Stockton 
Expfess"'I covered many assignments with Casey in the mid-Sixties, :when he· was 
employed by the "Nort:hern Echo". I.t would ·seem apposite here to point .outtha:t I 
wro~e ·to'Dr. Ross arid mentioned my acquaintance with Casey in seeking furth~r 
information on the HelKham Heads and was not even given the co,urtesy of a reply, 
despite enclosure of a stamp-addressed envelope. I have subseqüently discovered 
that she is -not over-enamoured with the journalistic profession. 

However, she told Casey, "I didn't connect it with the heads then, but two or 
J;hree days afterwards I woke up. in the middle of the night," referring to 
rece~v~ng the heads. "We always keep the hall light on and the do.ors open, because 
our small son is a bi t frightened of the dark -- so there 1 s always a certain · 
amount of light coming ~nto our room -~ and I woke up, and felt extemely fright
ened •••. in fact, panic ... stricken, and terribly, terribly cold •. There was a.sort 
o:' 'dreadful atmosphere of icy coldness allaraund me ••• and something made me look 
to7Tards the door, and as I looked, I saw this •••• thing •••• goirtg out of it. It was 
about six feet high, slightly stoopr:~g, and it .was black; against the white door 
••• and i t was. half-animal and half-man •••• the upper part, I would have said, was 
a wolf,,. and the lower part was human, and, I would have again said, t'hat it was 
covered with a kind of black, very .darkfur. It went out and I just saw it. 
clearly, and then it disappeared, and something made me run after it ••••• a thing 
I wouidni t normally have done, but I fel t compelled to run after i t. I got out of 
bed, a~d I ran, and I could hear it going ·down the stairs, then it disappeared 
toward.\the back of · the hause. When I got to the bcittom of the stairs I was terr
ified." 

Luke Casey then asked.if she had seen the thing again. 
11A few days after I saw i"G we had to go up to 'London," replied Anne Ross, "and 

our teenage:had the key and came home from school about 4 p.m., and we got back 
from London·aböut·6 p.m. When we opened the door she canie to it and looked 
extremely pale and teribly'shaken. Finally I got it out of her what had happened. 
She had opened the front door and as she opened it a black thing, which she des~ 
cribed as near a werewolf as anything, jumped over the bannister and landed with 
a kind of plop, you know, like padded, heavy animal feet, and it rushed toward the 
back of the hause, and she felt compelled to follow it. It di~appeared in the 
music room, right at the end. of' the corridor, and when she.·,go.t there it had gone, 
~nd suddenly she realised she was terrified. · · 

11The day the heads were removed from the houseeverybody, including my husband, 
said it's as if a cloud had lifted; and sinee then there hasn't .been, really, a 
trace of i t.-" 

It certainly does not sound like a human intruder in.disguise! 
.. . . 

Paul Devereux, editor of "the Ley Hunter", contacted Dr. Ross and she agreed 
the "Nationwide"programme had been substantially.correct in its account, but 
"did not tell the half of it". During the several months the originalswerein 
her home there were a nurober of manifes ta ·Hans of the mys terious enti ty. 
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She insisted that the creature appeared very real. It was not something glimpsed 
from the corner of the eye or shadowy as is so often the case in psychic contact 
with alemental beings. ~terestingly, it was also not silent but ''very noisy" and 
could be heard moving around. 

Also there was ä sense of evil which was definitely distinct. 

Though he never observed it, her archaeologist husband was also fully aware of 
his unwelcome lodger's preeence,though not being given normally to psychic 
perceptions. 

Pau:i. Devereux also stated that Anne Ross "had the heads removed because she 
qui te frankly feared the physio-al breakdown of her family. 11 

' 0 

However, another stra~ge a.spe~t I understand to be true is that even when the 
originals had left her home, their former prese~ce seemed able to sustain the 
mein of the werewolf. Eventually she removed her wfjtole collection of Cel tic 
heads, which it seems haa· been 11 triggered11

, and the hause was exorcised. 
0 

She also vol\Ulteered the irit'~r~ation to Paul Devereux that thereo had been Des 
Craigie's claim to have made the originals in recent years and that they had been 
buried subsequently. · 

Paul Devereux reported to. readers of "The Ley Hunter" tha:t: "Dr. Ross says that 
·wbether this is the oase.or~not was in essence of little importance in that they 
were responsible for attrac:ting or, indeed, releasing the fearful phenomenon and 
i ts ambienoe of evil." · ·· · 

Certainly Anne Ross is not one to regard the occult lightly and on the subject 
of the si te of rediscover;y~, she told a reporter: "There is no doubt tha t if there 
was a Cel tic shrine there -- and this has yet to be proved -- one would not be 
surpr~sed to hear of a supernatural manifestation. There are öther examples of 
this :on' the Continelit' a:n<l in Bri tain where shrines have been found and where there 
have 'been haunti:ngs •' · 0 

• 

. "'. "'"·. 

She told a~othe~.)ournalist that ~he could have been wrang on the dating, but 
said, "these heads 

0 

are extremely evil", and adcled, "Wha tever ager,1 they have 
attracted some power. Perhaps they were buried on the site of a Celtic mer:1orial." 

It seems that she is adamant in her views. In discussion with Dr Don Robins 
(more ofowhom shortly), and I here quote from "Alpha 11 magazine: 11 

•••• she added 
that the peculiar evehts that occurred when the heads were discovered. by the two 
brothers in their garden certainly did not argue for the hypothesis of d~scarded 
toys, despite the continued attempts by Desmond Craigie to demonstrate their 
normali~, some of which extended to making further copies of the skull-like 
'boy' head". · 

ENCODED IMAGES AS AN EXPLAl~TION 

One of the liveliest·minds at work in such non-Establishment pastures as earth 
mysteries researoh and Velikovskian-style redating re-evaluation research is Dr. 
G. V. "Don" Robirut. ... He has worked as an academic and in indu8try and been well 
aware of the sterility of much of the supposed research undertaken. A man with an 
open mind, he read Alfred Watkins 1 s "The Old Straight Track", tried ley hunting 
for himself in Radnor and his native Middlesex, found it convincing and indicating 
that the statistioal approach was inadequate. 

ife contacted me in March, ~977, when he had begun an a ttempt to find a link bet
ween psychic phenamena and the structure of minerals, as with the occasion when 
at Carlisle having :touohed a small !l.tone of. quartz seemingly delibera tely bu:bied .. 
I had the glimpse"of a wood.~orpe. He had been trained in inorganic chemistry and '11 

researched for· hie dpc1;orate, in soli,d state magnetic i:q.teractions. He believed . 
there was an.enPft0\18 f~d of solid, physical data never used to explain these l..·'.: 

"paranormal" phenomena because no one had had the imagination to try. 
'· 
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At this time he was already exploring the theoretical idea that mineral art
efacts'' can store visual. images of the people. who fab:i'icatea them. This was to be 
fully developed in a two-part contribution to "The Ley'Hunter" magazine. 

Paul Devereux introducea tht:s, having as we have seen spoken to Dr il..nne Ross ·on · 
the. telephone on the subject of the originals. Don Robins 's thesis is easy to 
grasp at one level, but the theoretical speculation explanation is tough going to 
a non-specialist and space does not allow for giving it due coverage to make the 
f~ll scientific arguments coherent. 

If I can paraphrase to the simplest level, he suggests places and also artefacts 
can cause specific ma.aifestations. He bel.ieves certain minerals have a ''natural" 
oapability of storing or encoding a form of electrical charge. This ability may be 
seen as a consequence of their crystal and lattice structure not conforming with 
the requirements of electroneurality. 

A defect state is created by a net imbalance between positive.and negative ions 
in the lattice. In some cases a certain configuration of defects might exist which 
would allow an el.ectrical "image" to be encoaea. Also under a given confluence of 
conaitions this image could be decoaea. 

He ba.cks up his argimlents wi th discussion on Berthollide compounds ana esoteri(l 
chemistry. The crux of the matter, however, being that the elusive earth current 
studied by ley hunters, earth mysteries students, dowsers ana so on might subtly 
influence mineral structure at the microscopic level to impress an image at a 
certain time. Such images being frozen in a lattice network renderea receptive by 
such a force. 

Perhaps the aowser's penduihum reads these messages ana psychometrists also invoke 
the ancient messages without mechanical aid. 

Don Robins has summed up his argument so far: "The atructure of a mineral, 
therefore, can be seen as a fluctuating energy network with infinite possibil
ities of stirage ana transformation of electronic information. These new dimen
sions in physical structure may well point the way, eventually, to an understanaing 
of kinetic imagery encoaea in stone." 

He then noted that many vi~ual manifestations are accompanied by sounds ana re
called the padding footsteps of the crea.tures in the Ross family's home. 

It is worth noting also that Don Robins has tentatively drawn a comparison here 
with a creature of Northern myth called a wulver, supposedly powerful ana aan
gerous, but well disposea towards mankind unless provokea, ana having been sightea 
in the Shetlands several times this century. 

Another aspect he has touched upon is the visual similarity between prehistoric 
cup ana ring marks and today's "interference" patterns of a holegram where laser 
beams play through a 2-D negative to create a three-dimensional image. 

This is all most speculative and as my friena Bill Porter pointea out, it 
recalls the stone-tape theory of Nigel Kneale, of "Quatermass" fame. 

"But that was fiction, wasn't it," wrote Bill, "or was it? The stone-tape 
theory is an interesting cop-out. Do you think the psycho-physical results could 
be reproducea in a physics laboratory? r;o, we appear to be dealing with something 
deeper than image storage. · 

WHER.&\.BOUTS OF THE HEXHAM HE.l'.J)S 

But where are the Hexharn Heaas now? 

Correspondence suggestea that the heads were returnea by Anne Ross ana went 
into the reserve collection at the Museum of Antiquities, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
from which Dr. D.J. Smith wrote on April B, 1975, to Desmond Craigie that they 
had been returned to the finders. 
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On cheoking this in 1977 with him he tersely recalled nothing of the circum
stanoes of their return or receipt. The Robson sons I spoke to said the family 
did not have them in their possession. Anne Ross thought they were again buried. 
Luke Casey told viewers: "With something less than enthusiasm, we tried to trace 
the two h.eadS' that were being blamedfor all the aggro. We didn't find them. It 
seems the various people who had them were only too happy to see the back of 
them, and they weren't terribly worried about where they went." 

But all was not lost. 

Don Robins was keen to talk about the originals to Anne Ross and Prof. Frank 
Hodson, who was her academic senior, a close friend and had undertaken a 
petrolog'ical analysis. Initial correspondence, with Don Robins playing up his 
(true) Institute of Archaeology angle, was simply to arrange the meeting and until 
she had a oonversation with Frank Hodson, Anne Ross didn 1 t know he still had the 
heads there in his desk drawer. 

So they were ~ in Newcastle-upon-Tyne or Hexham. 

Wri ting reoently in "Alpha" magazine of his fa tefu.l trip of September 21, 1977, 
Don Robins reoalls feeling disturbed about the prospect of encountering the heads. 

He wrote: ~'I was aware ,of course, that such an attitude was not at all conducive 
to dispassioriate ohjectivity, but I was nevertheless prepared to keep all my 
options, subjecti~e or objective, vr.ide open. 

This being due to his "playback" theory. 

Don Robinf:\ fo1,1n.d Frank Hodsori a down to earth oharaoter and completely sceptical 
of any claims for an occult character to the heads. They discussed the oomposition 
of the artefacts, though Hodson implied that the material was not ordinary cement 
because caloium sil=i;cate (the major constituent) was absent. -

He reoalled that when Anne Ross arrived he was presented to the heads, which 
were in a little box in Frank Hodson 1 s desk. 

They were of two distinct types. 

a) A "sku.ll face". They called this the "boy". It had a greenish-grey appearance 
and glistened with quartz crystals. It was very heavy when held and more heavy than 
cement or concrete (Don R~bins taking his opinion from the practicalities of 
do-it-yourself at hbme). rhe hair being in Celtic stripes front-ta-back. 

b) The other, the "girl", resempled a "wall-eyed hag" with inset "Marty Feld
man" eyes and hair combed backwards off the forehead almest in a bun. There were 
traces of yellow/red pigment in the girl' s head. 

Don Robins stated oaregorically: "There was no doubt that any influenoe that the 
heads possessed came from the girl. 

"I fel~ most uncomfortable sitting there with them looking at me and eventually 
we turned them around •. As we did so, I had the distinot impression that the girl's 
eyes ' slid round 1 wa tching me." 

I am quoting here from personal correspondence wi th Don Robins, b~t the retäJ . ~ 
ing in "A:lpha" magazine is consistent. He added in the article that the heads were 
unexpectediy heavy and dense, he was surprised by their smallness, roughly circular 
and sarilewhat less than a tennis ball in size. 

He discussed the appearanoe of the creature at length while Anne Ross was 
emphatic on the paint that the intruder was a man with a wolf's head. Perhaps, a 
wulver. 

Equally one can invoke a link with shamanistic figures dressed in animal skins 
traoeaüle bao.k to Palaeoli thic caves, to Viking berserkers dressed simil&rly and 
druggeä to the eyeballs and on to African leopard men of very recent years. 

Despite being none too happy in the presence of the originale, when affered the 
heads to examine on an indefinite basis, Don Robins accepted the offer of gnurdian
ship reluotantly. 
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l~aving expected merely the oppo~tunity to handle and photograph them he found 
:~- , · _1..:cs t had s ucceedeli too well. Wi th grea t trepida tion he s tore\ili them in his 
. .::ctcfcase and drove from Ha.mpshire to Middlesex. 

Then his Problems beg§n. 

Perhaps a. ooincidenoe, b.ut when he 
--,d tched on the o~r igni tion all the dashboa.!'d cleotrics went dead, "but a.fter a 
;"lcment 1 s fiddling wi th the fme box, I began a fast and apprehensive journey back 
-~·J London. n Sp 11Alpha" readers were told, but he wrote to me that he had looked at · 

:J heads·and to~d them firmly nstop it" and tge car started! 

Arriving home he was .. greeted by his animals, thon three cats and a German shepherd, 
,.:~o is very wol.r - apparently, withou.t taking the heads into the house. 

11 T e cats showed no reaction but the doß . ·:·.Led to bi te them, "he wrote. "I spent 
Q vety apprehensive night with tJe heads at tDe bottom of my garden, and my sleep. 
''":.:J not helped by my dog padding arou::1d and coming and leering at me at 5-CO a.rn. 
c:.:.king to go out. 11 

~on Rohins took the orici~als to the Institute of 1\rchaeology where they spent 
,_·;. uneventful three weeks, and i t is wo;cth unde:;:li;.ung the comrnent from both Anne 
:t':Jsil and Frank Rodson that i:n.st~.tutions seem to render them "deadn. Proponents of 
0::·, s cientisisrn may take ehe er a t this, but i t is a fact tha t such es tablisments 
·_) not seem conducive to pa:::-anormA.l exped.mentation-

Ll~;::Jldened, Don Robins decided to return them home -- naturally in the spiri t of 
__ ,·.;,;.e:"ltific inquil·y. However, they spent some time in the garden shed and were then 

.::_n-.;:d inside and became guests in various rooms vvwi tl10ut any particular effect 
·.._,_. :w;ne time. Nevertheiiess he fel t va.guely unsettled. 

· ::}s was 1978 and they had been set up in the t:::Dstairs study one afternoon before 
·. ~-. ~'?.obins was eoing outo He wrote that: ''Asl 'left the room I 'invoked' them 

hoping or fearing, that I might see the stcircase apparition when I ret-

:'.'n a personal comm.unication at the time he wrote: "As I went out~ I stood at the 
:.o·:; of the stairs and half-muttered 11ci;'s see something when I get backl'• As I 

,: ::".:; out oi' the door, I re'llised thit I had forgotten a book and I had to go up 
·cr.3 study to get i t. 11 

'':1c clearest sequel is that in "Alpha", where Don Robins relai;es: "The day w1:1s 
'-. ;;:;h and blustery, but when I re-entered the house, the atmosphere seemed clbse 
:,: ·d. ve:::-y, very still. In the s tudy the a tmos phere s eemed almos t elec tric wi th a 
.· ~i::'ling, breathless quali ty. Again I had the feeling that whatever was there was 
.. ·•.J to the hag, and that the skull head was unimportant. I left the house hurriedly 
ul!+; experienced nothing else then or on my return." 

:::ea:>ite the fact that in correspondence, Don Robins reported that upon dowsing,. 
'·::.·.ilo 'girl' gave a ve:::-y strong reaction, much stronger than the skull-head, and a 
coil of wire on her head concentrated the effect upwards," I did not have 'time to 
c:;,e0!<: this agains t his "Alpha" comments. He had also added tha t, "There was also 
J. -~:il.ngible effect _betw:een the headD, evcn when separated by ten feet or so." 

.L':--.e magazine accm.1nt recalls the loaning of the originals to Frank Hyde, an. 
-~.cologer, for study purposes. Upon delivery, dowsing took place and the fucus, 

.·,::.·cover it was, seemed to be the "hag head", though it was noticeable that'"all 
-::::. G.o:-;sing responses were out off when the heads were shea thed in copper." 

'~ut here ag!:lin the · tale takes a twist. Don Robins has not b<;J~n able to obtain 
.!-I ::i.nforma tion on Frank Hyde' s work on the heads "'s i t seems Hyde has been in a 
-·; ious car crash and he has not been contactable. 

I 1:er,:1rd Don Robins as a friend, but; wo1..1..ld w~rn those readers who have also read 
_,. :;:eport on the originals in "Alpha" not to dismiss his scepticism of Desmond 

C:,_ lightly. 

E']_;.Aally i .y suspicion of Anne Ross should be taken in the same spiri t. 

• 

/ 
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Summing up the situation in a personal letter, Don Robins ~ommented to me 
that: "The whole thing is very peculiar. I have seen nothing, though I sen&e 
something unw•olesome about them. It may be that the presence of children (a 
la poltergeist), since in all the places (as I'm aware of) where the werewolf 
has been seen, children have been present -- particularly adolescent children. · 
This may be a fac tor worth exploring. II 

Also Don Robins believes that the apparition ~- or whatever -- was "imbued 
into the heads because of where they were made, not because of who made them 
or when they were made. 11 Tothis could be added where they were discarded, if 
we believe Des Craigie made them at his workplace. 

Lastly, not only have the original loaned to Frank Hyde disappeared, but in 
moving to a new job the samples out from the originals, plus a sliver from the 
Craigie-constructed head in my possession, have been mislaid by Don Robins. 

IS THERE AN ANSvVER? 

Is there an answer? Frankly I think not. Having spoken at some length to most 
of the central persans involved, I remain convinced of their veracity. No friend 
of the archaeological.establishment, as many readerswill be aware, the ignoring 
of my approach by Anne Ross could easily have led me to rgard here as joker in 
the pac~. Certainly not- everyone is to.o happy about the involvement of 8es 
Craigie -- be i t on a s'uoliminal or deliberate level -- and while appreciating 
such reservations, I feel that he is honesto 

If Reader 1 s Digestreprints the book and credits Des Craigie with the manu
facture of the originals then Anne Ross's positi~n will be changed and Des 
Cri.igie will me mollif:ied. However, it will noterase the events in Rede Avenue, 
Hexham, nor in the Ross household. NoE will anything easily explain the mech
anism by which phantoms'of a basically substantial form were able to make their 
pre·sence fel t and terrify various people. Psychological explana tions fail to do 
justice to just what happened in these serious events. 

For what it's worth, I think Don Robins's "playback cum stone tape11 theory may 
be over ambitious and glib ~t the same time. Nevertheless I commend him heartily 
for taking a keen interest, not least as he is a serious scientiät, and hope he 
will not take offence. 

Anne Ross, I think, jumped to conclu~~ons too early and then backed out when 
Des Craigie put in his challenge, whilst still using incidents for the sensat
ional account for a popular book. This should not, however, be misconstrued,as 
any '>SUggestion that she deliberately manufactured evidence for gain. In a sense 
it could well have rebounded upon her as an academic with a career, she suffered 
sp.ock, her family sugfered, in fact just about everyone connected with the heads 
has suffered in some sense. 

However much I go over my notes on this case and consider the personalities 
involved I cannot pin down the clue to the mystery. Someone, somewgere, somehow 
must be lying ••••• or am I wrong? Canthis strange sequence of tales and vanishing 
and reappearing heads be a cosmic joke? 

. N~ one seems capable of gaining anything or wising to. In fact, the mystery has 
been an embarrassment to many of the central figures. 

As for me, I have not been entirely happy about ha~ng the heads in the house. 
My children took an instant dislike to them when I brought them int>J the house. 
They were then aged four and almost two. Then the Dom Robert Petitpie~re "dream" 
experience followed my thinking about the heads during a previous nocturnal 
exoursion to the teilet. 

Essentially therefore one must judge the evidence on its own merits. I have 
attempted to be fair to all concerned within the limits they have imposed upon me. 
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There have been theories; but none have been all-encompassing and this is a 
case where no easy answer covers all the known facts. And it is facts we are deal
ing with. 

'rhis modest - has attempted rather than to solve a mystery but to analyse 
its components. The central figures, in a unique fashion, perhaps, have been 
divided between ordinary persons and academics and serious investigators. They 
have been involved in both the Straightforwards and psychic qomponents of the case. 

As a. chronicle of the Hexharn Heads riddle, I hope I have contributed a worth
while document and been of service to both science and parapsychology. 
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